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" CONSTITUTION WEEK " 
The American Bar Association has requested the people of Amer

ica to observe one week in September each year as "CONSTITU
TION WEEK." They are asking that during this week all churches, 
clubs, schools and other organizations give attention toward building 
sentiment for proper respect for the Constitution by addresses and 
otherwise. The Anti-Saloon League of Texas is organizing for a 
great intensive campaign for Respect for Law among churches, clubs, 
and every other organization in sympathy with this purpose. One 
subject each month is planned. During August the general subject 
was "Restoring Criminals to Citizenship;' and pardons was the special 
phase of that subject discussed. Literature was sent to more than 
4,000 persons on that subject. 

We are asking all pastors, schools, speakers, newspap·ers, and 
other agencies to respond to the American Bar Association's program 
in September and discuss the question of preserving our Constitution. · 
There are many subtle attacks being made on our fundamental law 
today that do not portend good to our country. This is a question 
that intensely concerns writer. He believes that our old federal Con
stitution is the wisest document ever written for a self-governing, 
liberty-loving people. He believes that this document is being gradu
allly torn to shreds by sinister interests and that unless our people, 
the common patriots of our country, are aroused, the breakers are 
ahead of us. If a better document can be produced, then let us have it. 
We are not fetish worshippers. But we want to be shown, before we 
abandon the old. · 

To our candid opinion the question of State's Rights is of supreme 
importance. Unfortunately the liquor traffic, trying to shield its hellish 
business under cover of this doctrine for so long, has greatly dis
credited the doctrine. By a false interpretation of the doctrine the 
attorneys for the liquor interests and their friends in and out of the 
legal fraternity have had so much to say that was untrue, that the 
minds of the common people have been satiated with their false ap
peals, until they do not respond to the appeals of sound reason and 
patriotism in behalf of this .cornerstone of American Government. 

Again; criminal lawyers, defending their clients outside the court 
house, are making claims for them that certain rights and immunities 
are guaranteed the criminals under our Constitution as effectually de
feats the government's efforts to suppress crime. If they are right, 
our Constitution needs amending so as to put honest patriots in con
trol of our government rather than these criminals. We believe these 
criminal lawyers are in error in their claims as to what the Constitu
tion means. We are re-enforced in our belief by the fact that all the 
higher courts and practically all great lawyers who are not engaged in 
protecting criminals, take the same view of the Constitution that 
we do. 

But gradually criminal lawyers, protecting their criminal clients, 
in the Legislature are getting such laws passed as tear to sheds the 
Constitution, and are doing so under the plea that these very laws 
are demanded by the Constitution. The Constitution ALLOWS many 
laws that it does not REQUIRE. Many laws thus allowed by the 
Constitution are vicious, but the higher courts must respect them un
less they are clearly forbidden by the Constitution. 

Space prevents us giving a detailed discussion here, but bulletins 
will be sent out to all pastors whose names we have, and to other 
leaders giving fuller information on this subject, and all are requested 
to pass on this information in sermons, editorials, addresses and other
wise. The bulletin will, within its limited space, give some starting 
facts throwing light on why we have such a disgraceful crime record. 
Look out for it. If you fail to receive it, write for it. 

WHO WROTE THE NEW SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAW? 
The public, aro 1:--ed OYer the outrage perpetrated by this administra

tirn1 in the pa:-sag·e of the Search and Seizure Act. a-re insistently demand-
1m.~· to know "he, wrote the hill. The knm in ·which it fi t1.atly hecame a 
law, and incorporating the mo::,t objectioaable featun:s of the act ·was "Free 

Co-nference" Committee's report rushed through the last day of the session, 
The "Free Conference" Committee vv~s composed of the following; 

IN THE SENATE: 

A. J. Wirtz, Seguin, Lawyer. 
Eqgene Miller, Weatherford, Lawyer. 
J. H. Strong, Carthage, Lawyer. 
I. D. Fairchild, Lufkin, Lawyer. 
A. E. Wood, Granger, La\-vyer. 

IN THE HOUSE: 

H. H. Moore, Cooper. 
Bawd Farrar, Waxahachie, Lawyer. 
W. A. Williamson, San Antonio, Lawyer~ 
A. P. C. Petsch, Ftidericksburg, Lawyer. 
J. V. Frnka, Columbus, Lawyer. 

Home and State does not charge corrupt motives to any one who 
wrote, or to any one who voted for, this bill. Nearly, or quite every one, 
of them tell their home folks they are good pros, and in some cases their 

. claim is allowed by their constituents. \Ve do not even que~tion their claim 
to being prohibitionists. \Ve have many kinds of prohibitionists these 
days. We have the old classification: \Vet and dry pros. Then we have 
the new classification: Honest-to-goodness pros, and political pros. The 
latter are pros because no one can today afford to announce for office as a 
,~·et. We must also insistently claim that he stands for the enforcement 
of the prohibition laws, or, in most sectiot~s of Texas, his candidacy will 
become a joke. Hence a candidate must be either an honest-to-goodness 
pro, or a political pro. About the only way to determine to which class a 
public man belongs is to watch his record. 

Then there is another classification of pros that falls into the honesl
to-goodness pros .. and pros who are theoretical antis. In this latter class 
arc those vvho are sincerely opposed to liquor, and who sincerely want to 
.::...:;c"rr--rrhoiisHtd, but whvse views of government are such that, if carried 
out, cannot offer hope for the honest enforcement of the dry law. 

This does not mean that it is necessary to enforce the dry la,vs in any 
way different from the way all laws are enforced. The fact is that the dry 
laws are today being about as well enforced as are any other laws. The 
enforcement of all laws ar~ a disgrace to our state, when there are today 
ten times more murders in America in proportion to our population than in 
any other civilized nation on earth, and though Texas has less than one 
hvcntieth of our population, yet she has one tenth of all the murders in 
the United States. This means that on an average Texas has double the 
number of murders that belong .to her among the states of the most mur
derous natioi1 on earth. 

\YHY SUCH A. RECORD? 
\Vhy such a record? Look again above and note the fact that this Search 

and Seizure Act was written and put through by ten men, nine of whom are 
lawyers. vVe do not. know, but probably most, or all, are criminal lawyer~. 
Their \Yhole life study is the defense of the criminal. vVill such a stud 1( 

warp their thinking and produce in them a bias in favor of tl{e criminal-? 
Such a life study and work is enough to bias an angel's mind. Do not in
sult our intelligence by trying to convince tt5' that criminal lawyers are not 
biased in favor of the criminal. . ' · 

Is it goo·d public policy to have criminal lawyers making the I a \\'S 

" ·hereby we are to convict these criminals? Practically every law upon the 
statutes giving directions hov,r the state must proceed in catching, trying 
and convicting criminals were writtctrand put through by criminal lawyers 
in our. Le_gislature. Need we be surprised at the results? Could we expect 
anythmg else but that crime \Yould be in the saddle? · 

Our readers will be prepared to understand how one may be a sincere 
pro, and a theoretical anti. No criminalla,vyer can be depended on to make 
laws fair to the people. They may think they can, but they are utterly un
able to fathom the depths of their own bias against the people and for the 
criminal. This statement has abundant proof in the fact that almost to a 
man district judges and prosecuting attorneys who are making records for 
enforcing laws are sharply at variance with these criminal lawvet·s in their 
views on these very points of law. District judges and prose~nting attor-
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BRITISH LIQUOR MAKERS 
FACE WHISKY SURPLUS 

Drouth in America Cuts Down Mar
ket for Booze Made Over 

There 

PITYING "POOR FARMERSJ, 

Booze Men Want Reduction in 
Whisky "To Help Growers 

of Barley" 

American prohibition and the growth of 
temperance sentiment abroad together are 
bringing about a surplus of whisky in 
Great Britain, according to news received 
from correspondents of the World League 
Against Alcoholism. 

The \li/ orld League staten:ent contains 
a telegraph news story which was sent 
out from London as follows: 

The effect of pro~1ibition in Amer
ica on the business of Messrs. E. & J. 
Burke, Ltd., whisky exporters, was 
referred to at the annual meeting of 
the company in Dublin today. Cap
tain Nutting, M. C., the chairman, 
said direct ship.ments from Dublin to 
America having ceased other inter
ests had to be developed. Dividends 
of 6 per cent on preferred shares and 
10 per cent on ordinary shares were 
declared. Captain Daly said, unless 
saved by legislation the whisky trade 
would cease in a few years. 

Rc.,-:ently in London, the \Vorld League 
statement points out, there was a fusion 
of the Distillers Company, Ltd., with the 
Scottish Malt Distillers, Ltd. This com
bination, it was gi.-en out by the distil
lers, 'vas made for the double purpose of 
controlling the trade in whisky and of 
taking care of oyer-production. 

\Villiam H. Ross, chairman of the com
pany, gave out a statement which de
clared that it is ob.-ious that 'there is a 
very considerable overproduction of \vhis
ky and if this overproduction is not 
checked it would mean debacle in the 
trade. In the combination, among other 
companies, are the John \\'alker & Sons 
Co. and the Buchanan-Dewar Company. 
V..'hisky up to date, 2.ccording to the Brit
ish market, has been produced at a much 
more rapid rate than the consumption. 
Mr. Ross said that it was not .now a ques
tion of making huge profits but of self
preservation. Nevertheless the company 
declared a divident of 20 per cent. 

In his address as chairman of the meet
ing Mr. Ross said that there had been a 
decrease in the consumption of whisky 
from 32,050,000 gallons in 1908-09 to 13,-
039.000 gallons for the year ending March 
31. The distillers ask the farmers to bring 
pressure to bear on the government to re
duce the duty on \vhisky and so recover 
part of the market which the farmers are 
said to have lost for their barley through 
the greatly diminished consumption of 
liquor. 

It is the same old story that American 
farmers heard before prohibition came. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY 

An English paper recently commenting 
on the visit of American medical men, 
said, according to th.e Ouistian Science 
Monitor: ''The army of American doc
tors who have just arrived for a medical 
tour of the country are most entertaining 
people. One said with a most dolorous 
smile, 'I have not seen a decent cirrhosis 
of the liver for three years. Thars what 
prohibition ci.n do to a country. '" 

HOME AND STATE 

SUGAR'"COATING \VET BILLS 
' Even though the wets had the criminal la,vyers and the administration with them 

when they sought 'to cut the heart out of our dry law enforcement in passing the 
Search and Seizure Act, still they had to' sugar-coat the bill a lot to get it down the 
throats of the honest representatins of the people hailing from the rural sections of 
the state. 

Read the first section of the bill as passed: 
"The people shall Le secure in their persons, houses, papers and possessions from 

dl unreasonable seizures or searches; and no warrant to search any place, or to seize 
any person or thing, shall issue v.-ithout describing them as ncar as may be, nor with
<'ut probable cause, supported by oath, or af£rmation." 

Now there is not one earthly reason for that section being in the bill. It is a 
verbati1i1 quotation from the State Constitution. It did not need to be enacted. The 
c·nly reason it was put here was to sugar-coat'' h~t was to follow. The authors of the 
bill knew that the bare statement of what they v•;anted to enact would gag the honest 
1-'rohibiionists. So they· sugar-coated it by quoting high-sounding words from the 
Constitution about the "liberties" of 'the "dear people;" Reading the article in the 
August issue of Home and State replying to Senator Moore of Gainesville, the rea'der 
will see that according to the interpretation put upon this language by our highest 
courts in tens of thousands of decisions through 150 years, the Constitution quoted has 
no such meaning as is here intended to convey. · 

\-lhcn the dry bill to restrict doctors from writing liquor prescriptions for beverage 
purpose \vas being prepared the editor suggested a sirhilar process of sugar-coating in 
order to make the bill more palatable to senators who talk dry at home and Yote wet 
at Austin, but was told that such language in a bill was unconstitutional. 

But a second coat of sugar had to he laid on thick that the bitter pill might stay 
uown. The section reads: 

"It shall be unlawful for any person or peace officer, or State Ranger, to search the 
private residence, actual place of habitation, place of business without haying first 
obtained a search warrant as required by law." 

Thi~ language was already the lav.r. vVby re-enact it? Just for the ptirpose of 
sugar-coating what was 'too bitter a pill for good prohibitionists to swallow. \Ve take 
our hats off to the wet senators who wrote this bill. They are past masters at sugar
c.oating bitter pills, and it worked. 

Then they slipped in the words "persons or personal possessions of any person." 
Excepting the penalty attached, these se,·en are the only new words added to our lan·;; 
by this bill, and yet the bill contained 221 words. All the rest of it is sugar-coating. 

But read what this new law is when placed in its setting: ''It shall be unlav,·ful 
for any person or peace officer, or Sate Ranger, 'to search . . . any person or the per
sonal possessions of any person without having first obtained a warrant.'; \li/ritten 
primarily to defeat the enforcement of our dry laws, it is aimed especially to protect 
'those transporting liquor. These are the big bootleggers, with money enough to d~al 
in large lots. 

AMERICANS NOT BUYING BERLIN'S BEER 
German Hotel Managers are Disappointed Because United States Tourists 

Prefer Lemonade, Ice Water and Other Harmless Drinks 

Berlin's hotel managers are complaining 

that the 1925 influx of American tourists 

compose the driest lot since prohibition 

began in America. Proprietors and head

waiters of restaurants and hotels agree 

that although the tourist trade in Berlin 

is especially heavy and restaurants are full 
of American guests, this year they chiefly 
consume ice water, lemonade and other 
soft drinks, and are keeping a·way from 
wine, champagne, beer and other intoxi
cants. 

"\Ve hope it is only the heat," said one 
head-waiter, "but 'Ye fear prohibition is 
really taking hold in America. The other 
d:J.y twenty tables were occupied in the 
dining-room by Americans and not one 

had wme. v\· e can't even persuade them 
to take beer. Several years ago Ameri
cans were our best bar customers." 

Some of the Germans figure that Amer
icans have in the course of time been so 
weaned away from liquor that they do not 
desire it. Others sugge~t that there may 
be some Americans who would not hesi
tate to order liquor but who shrink from 
doing so in the presence of their fellow 
1.ravelers and fellow countrymen. 

At a recent reception given bv the 
League of German Industrialists to an 
American seminary party headed by Sher
wood Eddy of the Y. M. C. A., Germans 
who attended noted with surprise that for 
the first time the League gave a social 
function at which no liquor was dispensed. 

OHIO BANKS BREAK RECORDS UNDER PROHIBITION 
Ohio state banks again show record gains :mder prohibition. 
For the fiscal year ending June 30, these 743 banks had the largest totals of 

resources and deposits in their history, according to H. E. Scott, Superintendent 
of Ohio Banks. His report, of course, does not cover national banks. 

Resources reached the stupendous sum of $1,999,574,191, an increase of 
$160,429,193 over the amount reported June 30, 1924. 

Deposits of all classes on ] une 30 this year totaled $1,718,714,566, an in
crease of $134,774,261 over the amount reported for June 30, 1924. 

On June 30 this year individual deposits were $509,722,135, an increase of 
$56,680,346 since June 30 last year. Savings deposits were $809,415,118, an in
crease of $52,076,004 over June 30 report of 1924. Time certificates were $113,-
872,859, an increase of more than $10,000,000 over June 30, 1924. 

And yet wets.,;:ontinue their foolish claims that prohibition is a ruinous policy 
and advocate th~ return of beer and the saloon. 

SUPPORTS ADMINISTRATION 
Anti-Saloon League Voices Its Ap.

proval of Plan of Unit Re
organization 

''The Anti-Saloon League has aided and 
will aid the administration in its efforts 
to improve law enforcement," said Bishop 
Thoma.; NichoLon, president 6f the Anti
~aloon League of America, F. Scott Me-· 
Bride, general superintendent, Howard 
Hyde Russeil, founder, A. ]. Barton, 
chairman of the Executive Committee, 
Ernest H. Cherrington, editor of the 
American Iscue, and \Vayne B. Wheeler, 
general counsel, who were in Washing
ton, as the delegation from the Anti•' 
Salo01-i League at the funeral ( 7 William 
Jennings Bryan. ';A tecent statement by 
certain officers of the Anti-Saloon League 
in denial of wet propaganda that if the 
proposed plan of enforcement does not 
\Vork nothing 'vill, has been misconstrued 
by certain papers as opposition to the new 
reorganization plan. 

"The Anti-Saloon League has long ad
vocated the reorganization of the Prohi
bition Unit so as to place responsibility 
definitely; to exdude political influence; 
and to secure coo)er ,j tion from the vari
ous government depJ.rtments. Accepted 
as a step in this direction, the new re
organization merit!:; support. The meas
ure of its success wit: depend upon its 
personnel and the freedom with which it 
is permitted to operate. 

"Seven advanced law enforcement 
measures backed by the League 'vere 
adopted by the Sixty-eighth Congress. 
The Cramton bill to reorganize the Pro
hibition Unit passed the House by a vote 
of 275 to 86 and would have passed the 
Senate except for a filibuster conducted 
by four irreconcilable vvet Senators. The 
bill v;as endorsed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, speaking for the administration. 
The passage of appropriation bills might 
have been jeopardized if a cloture rule had 
been invoked to end the filibuster. The 
Anti-Saloon League, instead, urged the 
Treasury Department to accomplish by 
new regulations of industria! alcohol much 
that was proposed in the Cramton bill. 
This has been done. The regulations go 
into effect August 1. If they work satis
factorily those pro.-isions of the bill will 
probably not be urged for pas.sage; other
wise they will be. 

"The civil service provisions in the 
Cramton bill, endorsed by the Anti-Sa
loon League, both political parties, and 
the President, "·ill be urged for passage 
t0 make the policy permanent in law. 
The Anti-Saloon League is not seeking to 
dictate appointments but is fighting 
against their attempted domination by the 
enemies of the law and its enforcement. 

"The Anti-Saloon League will continue 
to support every officer, who honestly en
deavors to enforce the law. It has sup
ported the enforcement department during 
three administratio11s. It has supported 
and will support General Andrews in 
every effort he makes to better law en
forcemc:nt. It ,..,-ill continue to point out 
the weak points in the administration of 
the law, and the leaks in the law, and 
help to eliminate derelict officials in state 
and nation who will not enforce the law. 

''\Vhatever this or any enforcement or
ganization plan may achieve, the Anti
Saloon League, backed by the sentiment 
of the people as rep;atedly expressed, will 
continue its fight until the prohibition law. 
has been effectively enforced. 

"The people of the Cnited Statei 
elected President Coolidge believing that 
he would fearlessly enforce the law. They 
haYe confidence that l:e will make good.''-

-



NOTABLE PROGRESS IN WORLD DRY MOVEMENT 
Local Option Is Being Boosted in Germany; Hungary, Also, Seeks Home 

Protection; Situation in Other Countries Is Held Encouraging 
by Foes of Liquor Traffic 

By J. H. Larimore 

Notable progress in 'the temperance 
·movement has been made in the old wor!·i 
countries, according to information which 
comes to the office of the World League 
Against Alcoholism. • 

A petition containing votes for prohibi
tion to the number of 466,000, was pre
sented July 15 to the German Reichstag 
by promoters of local option. Enactment 
of a law which it is hoped eventually will 
bring Germany in the dry column is asked 
for. President Von Loeb of the Reich
stag permitted it and other prohibition 
propaganda to be exhibited on the floor 
of the House. German prohibitionists 
are receiving aid in parliamentary circles 
from leaders in all political parties. 

Substantial support of the cause of pro
hibition in Chile is reported by Mrs. Ida 
A. T. Arms, president of the Chilean We
Irian's Christian Temperance Union. Her 
report was sent to the world headquarters 
in Evanston, IlL 

Mrs. Arms writes that there are forty 
societies in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and that the Presbyterian women 
have done similar work. She has high 
praise for President .Alessandri, who is a 
champion of prohibition. There is co
operation between the National League 
Against Alcoholioon, the National Educa
tional Association and the Chilean League 
of Social Hygiene. 

For Local Option 

The Anti-Alcohol League of Hungary 
is behind a bill in the National Assembly 
known, as the "Home Protection Bill," 
which is actually a local option measure. 

England will have local option within 
five years and prohibition inside of fifteen 
years, predicts the Temperance Commit- • 
'tee of the Primitive Methodist Church 
Conference. While many other organiza
tions do not share the same hope, all are 
agreed that there will be some form of 
local option in the British Isles. 

gates presented a paper signed by all of 
them as follows: 

"The prohibition law has passed the ex
perimental stage in the United States. 
General approbation of its purposes and 
results has come from economic, social, 
moral and religious quarters. The eco
nomic phase of the question has not re
ceived its just emphasis. The heads of 
great railroads, manufacturing interests, 
banks, and of business generally have tes
tified to the benevolent results of the pro
hibition law. It has come to s'tay in. the 
United States. This is the deliberate 
opinion of thoughtful and informed men 
of all creeds and of every class." 

The Americans urged a powerful and 
concentrated attack against liquor in 
Great Britain. 

At the annual meeting of the Anglo-In
dian Temperance Association held re·
cently in London, a resolution was passed 
welcoming the declaration of the Bombay 
Government that the extinction of the 
drink and liquor traffic was the goal of its 
excise policy. The resolution also noted 
with satisfaction many public manifesta
tions in India during the past year in 
favor of temperance reform. Attention 
also was called to the importance of the 
steps now being taken to reorganize the 
temperance movement there upon a repre
sentative basis; 

· Ceylon Going Dry 
As regards Ceylon, the report states 

that the island is undoubtedly in advance 
of India as regards temperance reform 
and that 'there is good pro.spect of the 
country becoming entirely dry at a com: 
paratively early date. 

In Amsterdam it is interesting to note 
that in 1900 the temperance societies to
taled only 12,000 m.embers, while in 1925 
they have 147,000 members. Even more 
convincing is that the consumption of 
liquor has steadily decreased since 1878 
when the top figures of ten liters were 
consumed. In 1923, the last year avail
able for figures, 'the consumption was two 
and one-half liters. Although Amsterdam 
is not dry the government is having a 
great deal of trouble with smugglers be
cause of the high duty on liquor imports. 

MANY FRENCH BOOZE SHOPS 

Store for Every Ninety of Population; 
Drinking Does Not Help Pay Debt 

of the Country 

A writer tells us there are 8,000 more 
establishments in France selling liquor 
this year than last and that booze estab
lishments in that country number 460,274 
-one ~or every 90 men, women and chil
dren in the country. 

Yes, you are right. France is a big 
borrower of money from dry America 
and sees no possibility of early payment. 
That number of liquor establishments 
explains in part vvhy France is hard up 
and why her poverty will increase. No 
country can stand such a drain on her 
pocketbo~k, her efficiency and her man
hood. 

That number of liquor esta\>lishmen'ts 
also goes to prove that easy accessibility 
of wine and beer does not promote tem
perance but . rather encourages drinking. 

PADLOCKS FOR PITTSBURGH 

The Pittsburgh Gazette-Times of July 
21 says that what is believed to be the 
state's most determined effort to halt 
wholesale dry violations in Pittsburgh 
since the advent of prohibition, is now 
under way in that city. Twenty-five state 
troopers in plain clothes under the direc
tion of Deputy Attorney General Graham 
have been buying beer, ale and whisky, 
evidence of liquor law violations in sa
loons, hotels and stores preparatory to 
starting proceedings to padlock these. 
illicit liquor-selling establishments. 

GOES INTO SEWERS 

Carrying out the orders of Federal 
Judge Robert Baltzell of Indianapolis, 
$350,000 worth of bonded whisky seized at 
the 'warehouse of W. B. Squibb at Law
renceburg, Ind., has been dumped into 
the sewers, with a very small part given 
to government agencies for distribution to 
hospitals. 

H. E. Mau, United States district at
torney, has asked Federal Judge Benson 
W. Hough, at Columbus, Ohio, to close 
by padlocks 13 places in Columbus in 
which the sale of liquor is suspected, and 
six places in Steubenville and Bellaire. 
Among the places for which padlocks are 
asked is that of the Schlitz Brewing Com
pany in Columbus. 

Speaking in the House of Commons 
from the Conservative benches where sit 
some of the warmest supporters of the 
liquor trade, Commander Charles D. Bur
ney of the Royal Navy, an airship expert, 
asked bluntly whether, with 1,250,000 
workers unemployed, Britain can afford 
to continue to spend 400,000,000 pounds 
annually on drink. Captain Garro Jones, 
a Liberal, declared that until some action 
was taken to curb the liquor traffic Great 
Britain could not hope to compete with 
countries like the Ul!ited States. 

LABOR EDITOR ON PROHIBITION 

Mrs. Lloyd George, wife of the former 
Prime Minister of Great Britain, address
ing a large gathering of women workers 
at Southsea, England, made a spirited de
fense of American prohibition. She de
nied emphatically that there is more 
drinking in America than before prohibi
tion. 

During their American tour, she said, 
both she and Mr. Lloyd George made an 
elaborate inquiry into the matter and 
found that the American people were the 
victims of unfounded statements on the 
drink question. She said that British peo-

' ple should refuse to believe that prohibi
tion was anything but highly successful. 
Mrs. Lloyd George declared that the next 
generation in America is going to be a 
sober generation, and if Britishers do not 
look to it they will be left behind in the 
world. 

Cite United States 
At the Presbyterian Alliance Council at 

Cardiff, Wales, in June, American dele-

The Southern Labor Review is pub

lished at Birmingham, Alabama. As the 

name indicates the Review is a publica

tion devoted to the interest of workers. 

In a recent number the editor makes this 

statement in regard to the welfare oE 

workers under prohibition: 

"If one sh'~ld ask what advantage pro
hibition has been to the laboring class of 
people, we should not hesitate to say that 
the stand<.rd of living of those who toil 
has been raised 100 per cent during the 
past five sears. 

"Since the abolition oi the liquor traffic, 
the workmen are· buying and building 
better homes. They are taking an inter
est in home life more than ever. They 
are saving their money and educating 
their children. A southern college pro
fessor told the writer that in 1915-16 the 
-average number of students from the 
working class in his school was only 500 
and today he has enrolled from the same 
class of people two thousand, ~.vho, in his 

opinion would not be there had it not 
been for prohibition. 

"The working man is satisfied with 'pro
hibition. The progress made during the 
past twenty-five years toward prohibition 
is very satisf-actory from the worker's 
point of view. However, they are not 
quitting because laws have been passed. 
Instead they are standing by waiting for 
orders to carry on toward the elimination 
of the bootlegger, who peddles his wares 
in the secret places' at the dead hour of 
the night. 

"To one \vho is acquainted with the old 
days when the saloon began to fill up as 
soon as the five o'clock whistle blew, it 
is a great inspiration to see the thousands 
of workers from the shops, mines, rail
roads, etc., go straight home, and a large 
proportion of them ride in their own cars. 

"The working men are ready, anxious 
and >villing to line up with other forces 
toward the final overthrow of the liquor 
element and thereby take their places in 
the forward march of progress toward a 
~ner and better world.in _!Vhich to live." 
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RECOUNTS "EVILS" 
OF PROHIBITION 

Dr. Eugene Lyman Fisk, med:ccal d1rec
tor of the Life Extension Institute, sent 
the following message to the Citizenship 
and Enlightenment Conference at Round 
Lake which was conducted under the aus
pices of the Anti-Saloon League last 
week: 

Among the evils which have af
flicted the country since prohibition 
has been enacted I might mention: 

An extraordinarily low death rate; 
this is bad for the undertakers and 
cemeteries. 

Lowered sickness rate; this is bad 
for the hospitals and those who are · 
more interested in sick people than in 
keeping people well. 

Increase in savings accounts; this 
reflects injury to the gambler, the 
gambling hells and the dives. 

After thirty years trial alcohol was 
an obvious failure as an agency for 
stabilizing the human race in a state 
of happiness and health. It may take 
a hundred years to adjust any country 
to a state of health and happiness, but 
any country or any individual that 
can not exist in a state of health and 
happiness is a sick country or a sick 
individual, and a cure of this sickness 
by further doping i~ not to be ex
\)ected. 

WOULD HOLD UP HAYNES' PAY 

Wet Organization Accuses Commissioner 
of Misapplying Funds in Paying 

Miss Hopley 

The Association Against the Prohibi
tion Amendment, one of the thirty organ
izations now in the field attempting to 
overthrow the prohibition policy, has ad
dressed a letter to Comptroller General 
McCarl, requesting him to withhold the 
salary of Prohibition Commissioner 
Haynes untll the Treasury has rec!iWered 
about $11,250 paid to Miss Georgie Hop'
ley. The association charged that Miss 
Hopley who recently resigned, had been 
employed as a prohibition officer but had 
been assigned to touring the country lec
turing on prohibition. The Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment 
maintains that the transaction constitutes 
a case of "gross misappropriation of the 
government's money" and that Commis
sioner Haynes is directly responsible. 

But then the Association Against the 
Prohibition Amendme~t probably thinks 
all money paid for the enforcement of the 
prohibition law is misappropriation of 
funds. 

SEIZURES ON GULF COAST 

New Orleans Declared by Yellowley to 
be Worst Wet Spot; Two Hundred 

Raiders at Work 

A million dollars \Vorth of liquor was 
seized in a series of surprise raids along 
the Gulf coast fro~ New Orleans to Bi
loxi August 11 by federal prohibition en
forcement men. New .Orleans is the sore 
spot on the department's list of cities 
where bootlegging ,and other traffic in 
contraband liquors form a problem, ac
cording to E. C. Yellowley, national chief 
of prohibition agents. 

A force of 200 federal raiders is at work 
in the Gulf territory. Mr. Yellowley de
clares that New Orleans is the worst 'vet 
spot in the United States, and that De
troit comes next. He believes that the ·· 
Mardi Gras city will be corked up within 
thirty days. 
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A Good Man Gone 
In the tlcath of Milo Griffith Keiser, field superintend

€ 1t of the Anti-Saloon League of America and the \Vorld 
League Against Alcoholism. the temperance movement_ 
of the United States and of the "orld has lost a \'er y 
vdnable man. Of him it can be said truthfully that he 
was earnest in season and out of season, that he was 
aggressive to the point which most men do not attain, 
that he believed thoroughly in what he was trying to do, 
in the righteousness of the cause and in its f1nal tri
umphant outcome. 

Bt1t \Vhat is true of him as Ci \vo:k ·r in the temperance 
reform movc:nent is equally true of h"s work in the active 
ministry. He \vas always busy ?.LlJ, v1hat is more valu
able, had the characteristics of a natural leader and was 
able to keep the membership of lu congregation actively 
at \vork. His was a successful pastoral career and had 
h elected to remain in the active :ninistcrial work his 
name would have been \Vritten high on the rolls of the 
Methodist it:ncrancy. Dr. Russdl pressed him into 
1'ervice in the temperance movcmcut. Dr. Russell has 

·seldom been wrong i.n his choice of men. 
Mr. Keiser had the vision of a dry world an1 a right

eous \vorld a:; \veil as the vision of local sobriety and 
local righteou~ncss. Truly may one say of him: ''If c 
was a man that, take h;m all in all, I ne'er s'hall look 
upon his like ; gain." 

Milk Bottle Versus Stein 
J s the saving of the life of on~ baby, which except for 

y~u. efforts would have died, worth the while? The an
swer of course must be in the affirmative, and if it be 
true with respect to one baby, what shall be ~ai : about 
the Eaving of five thousand babies annually? 

According to Dr. Isaa:: D. Rawlings, State Director of 
Public Hea:th of Illinois, prohibition has brought about 
that actual result of saving five thous<.nd bahies a year. 

Parents who formerly spent their money for beer are 
now buying milk fDr-the children. This prolongs the life 
of the child, cuts down infant mortality, and makes the 
p~.rents themselves infinitely happier than the guzzling of 
beer would have made them. Besides this, the fathers 
who drank beer and whp arc now hnying m.ilk for their 
children, are conferring a benefit upon themselves be
cause without beer their own physical well-being is im
proved. As Dr. Rawlings points out, this increased use 
of milk makes for a greatly increased number of cows, 
which incr-::ases farm revenue and !.'ives additional em-

• ployment. 
As a qy-product, and an important one too, he points 

out that the increased usc of milk has brought about in
creased p~tblic concern as to the purity and sanitary 
wholesomeness of the milk. In the old days men guzzled 
down l;eer without much regard as to where, how and 
under ·what conditions it wa.; made or sold. They \Vill 
not, however, permit filthy, germ-laden milk to be sold 
to their children. So all around, from every point of 
view, prohibition has justified itself in this one instance if 
nothing cl:'c could be said in its fa,·or. 

Panning Roy Haynes 
Liquor interests of the G pi ted States and their pro

ponents have never liked Roy Haynes. There is good 
reason why they have not. For a long time they have 
heen putting out the report that Roy Haynes \Vas going 
to .resign as prohibition commissioner, or that he would 
1 e £orred out of office, trying to make the public belie\·e 
1hat Mr. Haynes' administration was a failure and .:..en 
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; ~ was persona non grata with the administration. }he 
present reorganization plan apparently gives these foes .of 
Roy Haynes another opportunity ·to· pan him. It has 
been repeatedly published in many ·of the newspapers 
that Major Haynes is siJ.rtpiy hauging on with nothing to 
do and that his job of advisor to General Andrews is a 
job with a name but ,.._~ithout any dtlties or responsibili
ties. 

The real truth is that .Major H ynes is to stay and will 
have plenty to do, that the administration believes in him 
and that he is not being made the subject of ridicule by 
the department as some of these wets ·would make out 
) , be the cas~. 

Major H:aynes has been a valuable man in enforcei11ent 
work His job is not yet completed. 

Crjme in Pans 
\Vhat's this that we hear from Paris? 
The Paris :Municipal Council has been discussing ways· 

ani means to deal. with the increase in assaults and bur
glaries by day and by night. 

,\nd then the Paris police stati<t>tics show that there 
are twice as many arrests for drunkenness ·than exist in 
our own wicked and much abused New York. 

Now along comes the Prefect of the Paris police who 
declares that he must have 2,500 more policemen to cope 
with the situation. 

All this Paris explosion of burglaries, assaults and 
drunl.:enncss call for some remarks from gullible Ameri
can tourists who tell about there being no drink problem 
in France b2cause the people over there wallow in "light 
\vine and Jeer." 

l\rr. Arthur Brisbane has the floor. 

Fear Whisky Surplus 
Distillers of Great Britain are reported to be engaged 

in projects for merging companies and making their busi
ness more efficient and less expensive. 

According to news cables they report that the American 
market is definitely closed and that a surplus of whisky 
is threatened. Furthermore, it is a fact that there is less 
drinking of whisky in England than ever before. vVhile 
it is recognized by those acquainted with the effects of 
the use of liquors that beer is not in any sense a temper
ance drink, yet one of the first indications of a movement 
toward temperance and prohibition is an iriclination to 
quit the so-catted hard tlrink;; for beer and other liquors 
of low alcoholic content. This tendency has been very 
marked in Great Britain. 

Leaders of the British people like Lloyd-George have 
told their constituency that dry America is a formidable 

. industrial and commercial rival of wet Britain. The ex
ample of America too is having its effect over there. The 
people of Great Britain are among the most intelligent, 
thoughtful and far-sighted people on the footstool. They 
are beginning to steer themselves alcng temperance lines 
and the distillers are fully justified in enterta;ning fears 
:for the continuance of their business. 

Berlin is Dis~ppointed 
News stories from Germany, especially from Berlin, 

disclose the fact that American t.ourists in the land of the 
stein are not. buying as much beer and other liquors as 
the proprietors of . inns and cafes had expected. Instead 
of spending their money for intoxicating liquors the 
Americans are buying iced tea .and lemonade and other 
harmless beverages. 

The dispensers of alcoholic liquors in Berlin declare 
that many A rericans seem to feel that they. should not 
buy liquor abroad when the sale of liquor is forbidden in 
America, and that others who might be tempted to feed 
their thirst while abroad are deterred from doing that by 
the presence af other Americans. 

There is another reason for this which probably the 
Berliners do not know, and that is that for more than a 
generation Americans ha\·e been taught scientific truths 
about alcohol and that not only has America been grov .. ·
ing dry gradually for t\VC1)ty-five yea::-s by legi"lative ac
tion and vote of the people, but the drinking habits them
selves haYc been tapered down. 

This report from (;ermany contrasts '' ith the reports 
from the \vets that Americans as soon as they get beyond 
the territorial limits of tlie United States begin to swill 
themselves ,vith eYery sort of liquor obtainable. 

'J'hc wet claim that prohibition incrca;?es crime nn 
longer causes di-..cu..;;sion · because every intelligent pe;-
son kn()ws it is not true.' 

. , Blind Pigs in Canada 
Ti1e_ \\iets blarire prohibition for blind pigs and loudly 

assert that beer ·and \vine would drive illegal liquor joints 
o1)t of busi~1ess. They are, hm.vever, U!lable to point to 
any examples of the success of their plan. Wherever 
a government caters to a demand for intoxicants and 
permits the 1uanufacture atJ.d. sale of intoxicating bever
ages, blind pigs may be found. Recent and striking 
proof o.f this comes from Montreal whose system .of. gov
ert1ment control is highly praised by wets in the United 
States: 

"Under the title, 'KILL THE BLIND PIGS,' iru 
large type, on the; iront page, the Labour \Vorld of 
Montreal describes the proceedi11gs of the regular meet
ing of the Montreal Trades and Labour Council, heid 
Thursday night, February 5th. It gives an illuminating 
resolution adopted by the Labour Council, and the 
following accounts of the speeches of the mover, Dele
gate Martel, and President Foster, who supported tl:e 
resolution: 

''Whereas, the too severe limitations of the hours of 
sale, for licensed establishments, invites illicit trade, and 
encourages the opening of 'Blind Pigs,' where adulter
:::..ted stuff is sold under the guise of liquor, at all hours 
of the night to the detriment of our youth and robbing 
the city of Montreal of its reputation, as was illustrated 
by the recent police investigation. 

"vVherea::;, a certain number of heads of i-amilies, repu.:. 
table citizens, law abiding in every way, are deprived of 
employment qwing to the early closing of the taverns, 
restaurants, and hotels, giving tim.; to law-breakers wh<> 
are a menace to society an undeserved advantage: 

''For all reasons: Be it resolved, That the Montrea~ 
Trades and Labour Council pronounce itself in iavour of 
the extension of the hours of sale in licensed taverns, 
restaurants and hotels, from nine o'clock in the mornin::; 
till midnight every legal sale day. 

"~resident Foster supported the re~oltuion, pointing 
out that there were onr 1,000 'blind pigs' and so-r:=!lledl 
clubs in Montreal." 

Interesting and Illuminating 
It is not idle. talk that some of the newspapers of the 

United States permit the use of their columns by liquor 
propagandists, even of foreign countries. A French 
commercial publication contains this inter"esting bit of 
news from the French \Vines Exportation Commission; 

The French \Vines Exportation Commission was 
able to note last year already that its publicity cam
paign in the great newspapers edited in the English 
language in the United States (New York Herald, 
Chicago Tribune) had given rise in the American 
press to numerous comments highly favorable to its 
cause, and had given a· greater impulse to the anti
pr-ohibitionist literature of both continents. 
This same liquor organization in the same trade paper 

1ells how it aided Canada in throwing prohibition over
board and bringing back liquor. Speaking of its work i·~ 
the Canada campaigns, this wine soeiety says: 

Our action assumes the most diverse forms, draw
ing up of tracts and pamphlets, editing of the liter
ature and their distribution throughout Canada, j)ress 
publications and controversies, and furnishing of 
funds at the right moment. 
This is interesting and illuminating. 
Not only have the wet interests of Europe secured 

entrance into the columns of American newspapers, but 
in respect to Canada, they admit using money to gain 
their ends. 

\Vhat about American newspapers urging the nullific:-~
tion of American law through the acceptance and nsc 
Or propaganda furnished by \Yet foreign interests? 

usmuggling Sussex'' 
t'nder tlH: above caption, the London Graphic of June o 

contains a two-page illustrated a.rticle telling about 
smuggling in England-not America. 1 t tells of the 
systematic smuggling of wool, silk., liquors, tobac(>.) 
that has been going on in- the south oi England for more 
tharr a hundred years. In that time, a "·hole literature 
has grown up on the subject of smug-gling-in England. 

A careful reading of this article and ::ome of the volum
it~ous literature on smuggling in England is recm·1;
mended to those reckless scribblers \Vl~o write as -:-houg)1 
the art of smuggling \V~S originated and generated in 
the American Volst,ead act. and the Eighteenth A.menJ
ment. 

Britam ha.., her .::hare of ~muJ~:Ier~, crooks anti crim
in~i..., as wdl as '\merica. 
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CYCLONE DAVIS IN OPEN tETTER TO ~noM-E· AND STATE 
Dear Brother \Vebb: 

·Sulf>hur Sr~ri:ngs, Texas, August 15, 192.5. 

Here: arc t\\O dollars. Set up my time'to the Honic and State. Having about 30 
years of my be.:;t life investe-d in the proh:ibitio11 movement, it grieves me beyond ex
pression to see the league of venal wealth, sordid l1rains and their craven imbeciles 
that ha,i"e conspired to. make prohibition laws abortive. Truly "passion and greed are 
the bane of civilizatiOn." They demonize the' human mind; under their influence vir
tues fad~ to vice and their victims run riot through all the .code of ethics, despising the 
laws of God and defying the laws of man. Texas \\>-ent into a frenzied drunken carouse 
last campaign. Hence law and order languish{:s and booze, political floppers and sand
baggers hold high carnival with bootleggers, bootleg dri.tg ·stores and hell holes of vice 
everywhere. Though caught in the very act of villainy, outrage and murder, they can 
defy the sheriff until be gets a search warrant. More scoundrels turned out of prison 
)n six months than ail the judges and juries of the state have been able to convict in 
t>vo years at a cost of about a million dollars a year. · The search and seizure law of 
Texas reverses a law and custom of the land that has stood for a hundred years and 
makes the honest, efficient sheriff a crimin:.tl in order to shield the thief, bootlegger and 
hijacker. If a sheriff sees a man leave a moonshine ' still' with a carload of liquor h~ is 
made a criminal if he stops the car and o1)etis its doors 'without a legal search warrant. 
1 f he sees a man with a tar full of stolen money taken from a bank across the street 
in a murderous robbery he is a criminal if he goes into his c~r witho,nt a se,arch \\ ar
rant. 

I am not ...-engefnl nor given to gloating, but I cannot resist this opportunity to 
say, "1 told you so." I said in almost every speech that "to enthrone the crowd then 
in charge of the opposition would soon make: Texas a rendezvous for rogues, rascals 
and hijackers, while the boot-leggers and rumshop drug stores will have a paradise in 
the sin-soaked profits of an un--Godly business. Prison doors will qc knocked off their 
hinges and criminals on the inside will see tlie day of their deliverance and as they 
march out they will sing, 'This is the way I iong have sought and mqurned because I 
found it not.'" 

I know that in the mas:,ive cro~11:ds I had at Tyler, ;fcrrell and Longview there are 
scores who remember this saying, for it received a -\'igorotis shout and handclap. Of 
course, I was stretching my imagination, bt1t I felt that. the motley horde that was 
then and had been for years cursi11g preachers, prayer meetings and prohibitionists. 
and wantonly traducing the good women were calculated .to do such things. Accord-
ing to the innocent, thoughtless senator from Cooke county, they had a "wqol pulling 
time at Austin" and the ''bell \Yethers in the booze herd" pulled the \vool over the eyes 
of the innocent lambs who had no thonght of bootleggers when they hamstrnng and 
hogtied the sheriffs, gagged the judges and covered the bootlegger with a bill of rights. 
Hoping that there '"ill be a day of restitution, and with the best wishes for the Home 
and State and the cause we have fought for all these long years, I am your friend. 

J. H. (Cyclone) D/·.VrS. 

CITY POLICE CHIEFS OPPOSE SEARCH AND :SEIZURE ACT 
Chiefs of. police an,d town marshals of Texas are unalterably opposed to the new 

state search and seizure warrant law and will. take in~mediate steps to have a test case 
of violation passed on by the higher courts. Decision to fight the statute \vas reached 
by members of the state organization of officers in session recently in Dallas. 

Numerous officers told of disadvantages of the law.' Finally a resolution was 
passed unanimously placing the association on record as· opposing ,the law and calling 
on the membership to usc its influence \'l'ith the .legislature to either modify or rC})eal 
the statute. 

Secreta1y Smith declared he was at A us tin when the law was pa:;scd and as~erted · 
that 90 per cent of the legislators who voted for the measure had never read it. 

. The general attitude of the officers attending the con...-ention indi~atecl that they 
cannot adhere strictly to the provisions of the law and do not intend to. 

Rising from the presiding officer's chair, President \V. H. Lee, Forth \Vorth polic<.' 
chief, declared he >vill go to jail before he .will take the chance of not disarming a 
criminal on capturing him. 

"I will not obey the , law in this respect," he said. "Very ofte1~ my men catch 
desperadoes unexpectedly, at a time they do not have a search warrant. J shall not 
instruct them to refra-in from scarchi11g such characters for \'v·eapons, Jayv or no law. 
I'll go to jail before I 'vill jeopardize their lives in S!.Ich a manner." 

Ranger Captain Tom Hickman spoke, declaring that the peace officers them,sehes 
are responsible for the passage of the law. 

"This la\v \YOtild nn:~r haYe been put into effect,'' he said, "if the peace oilicers 
hadn't gone too strong. And I mean Texas Rangers a~ well as other o!1icers. I 'n
known of rangers breaking into houses and ruining the furnishing by dumping m~h 
on the floor. 

"If the peace (dlicers \\ill deliberately Yiolatc the law, it will only rcsnlt in mon; 
:o.tringent la\\S by the Legislature. \Ye arc pretty nearly handcuffed, but it is the law 
and we can't dodge it: And we can't carry around blank search \Varrants and fill them 
out as \Ye need them. as has been suggested." 

Captain Hickman has rec~ntly been appointed by Go' ernor Ferguson to the plac<; 
formerly held by Captain Frank Hamor, one of the best rangers in the service. and, 
dtn·ing Governor X eff's admiJ1istration, a terror ~o bootleggers. 

CLARIFYING THE SEARCH AND SEIZURE ACT 
Most of tho"e \\ ho have attempted to defend the new Search and Seizure Act, 

have confined themsclYes to a defense of those parts of it to \\-hich no critici:;m has -
bct'n aimed. Thi" gets 110\\·here in understanding the act: 

Upon the floor of both h-ouses of the 1A:gio.;Jature, and frequently in the di:icus:;ioiJS 
of the bill since 1ts enactment, the . statement has been made that it :;;imply enacts 
section 9 of Article 1 of om St?.te Cot•stitn t ion, and then a great haran:;ue i"> dclivucd 
on the sacredness of the Coa~.~ilut ion, antl \Ye ~lre lectured nn ,)u r failu;·e to _-;upport 
the Constitution an<! the "Bili oi Right:,.'' Ko\\ ·tlie fact ·i.::, sec. 9, Art. 1, of the Con-

stitution was enacted in 1876 by vote of the people, and has been enforced ever since.' 
At at)y time that any search or seizure has been conducted by any· officer or otHer' per
son contrary to that section of the Constitution, the victim had ample relief by law 
from the injustice perpetrated, and the oiiending· officer could be sued for damages. 

This act now makes it possible to bring suit for ·damages in the civil courts, and 
also to bring criminal action against the officer. The law as it stands today w-,i'll allpw 
an officer to completely neglect to e.nforce any law and no act;on' to compel hi'm to do 
so can be brought. But let him get just a little too eager in his duty, or let some 
technical error ot.:cur, and you can sue him for civil damages; and also prosecute him 
in the criminal courts, fine him $500 and send him to prison for six months. This 
seems, to the writer, is going too strong in an effort to keep the officers from doing 
their duty. Under the law as now writte,n w_c cannot sec how any one <;.an complain 
at the .officers when the law is not enforced; our Legislature has successfully blocked 
the way. The sum total of the effect is to destroy law enforcement and promote law
lessness. We do not believ-e that the penalty clause in this act is justified. It is true· 
that the wets pushed through Congress a similar provis~on to our national law; but 
until the coming of national prohibition and the nation-wide drive to protect the boot
Je~·gers, such legislation was never heard of. \Ve do not believe that bootleggers and 
rum-runners arc rendering their country such splendid service a::. to justify this great 
depa_rture in legislation in their behalf at such great danger to law enforcement. 

· So, instead. of enacting the Constitution, which needed no such enactment, this 
bill simply puts upon the faithful officers undue handicaps to pre-vent its enforcement. 

Another claim is made to the effect that the bill is to correct abuses of officers in 
kicking dov .. ·n doors, pouring out mash upon the floor of our ''decent, la\v-abiding citi
zens," and destroying their propcrtr (stills). This act does no such things. The law 
as it was before required a search warrant before any officer could go into any private 
residence or place of business for a search for anything. \Vhen our state dry law was 
to be written, the writer made a special request that, not only a ~earch warrant should 
be required, but that no such warrant should be issued for a pri' ate residence without 
at least ttwo affidavits that the law was being violated. vVith such a \\arrant the officet 
can .still kick do·wn the door, (where admittance is denied) pour out mash on the .fioor, 
and destroy the property (stills) of "decent,''(?) law-abiding.(?) citizens." · 

During the Legislature many harrowing reports were circulated concerning how 
l:he rangers had abused the ''good, decent,(?) law-abiding(?) citizens" (mostly boot
leggers) in the matter of search and seizure. ·v...re took the trouble to ask those cap
tains iq charge of the said rangers, and these t\YO ranger caAains are of a·s high stand
ing in their moral character and in their veracity as any men in Texas. They ga~oe us 
'to understand that there was no truth whatever in the charges. The bootleggers have 
been petted and coddled so much that they ha\ e entirely too exalted an opinion of 
their ~;ights and immunities. So they howl ''abuse" no matter \\hat the officers do. 
Then the Texas Association to Prevent the Enforcement of Prohibiti011 Laws takes 
up their cry and it rings tl11 ough the corridors of our Senate and House of Repre
sentatives as if something terrible has happened. \Ve do not belie-ve there has been 
l per cent of the abuse that they claim there has. vVhere one officer has overstepped 
his authority, fifty have failed to discharge their duties. Yet we hear no cry from our 
legislature for a law to compel them to do their duty. 

The provision 'that has drawn the fire of critics, is that \\ hich provides that no 
QI11cer shall search "any person or personal possessions of any person without having 
first obtained a search warrant." This is an unheard of thing in legislation till national 
prohibition came, and since then the wets ha...-e conducted a nation-wide drive to get 
such legislation passed. It was necessary to include all crimes in the bill, or else it 
would he recognized easily as a w'et measure, and dry members of the legislature \\ould 
])(' under fire for vot.ing for it. · 

Let it be remembered that the bootlegger transporting liquor can still be arrested, 
l1ut this act refuses to allow him to be searched. Now read what the U. S. Supreme 
Court says of the interpretation of tl~is provision of the Constitution, in its recent 
opinion: "\Vhen a man is legally arrested for an offense, whatever is found upon his 
person or in. his control which is unlawful for him to have and which may be used to 
prove the offense may be seizerl and held as evidence in the prosecution.'' This can no 
longer. be done in Texas. 

So the reader will see that ;nstead of enacting section 9, Article 1 of the Consti
tution, what they really did was to enact the \'.·et interpretation of his article, and that 
interpre}ation i~;;- at -...ariance with court decisiops on this section through 150 years of 
our nation's history. 

HOW THE PARDON BOARD WORKS 
Governor Neff discontinued the Board of Pardons wheu he became governor. 

Some criticized him. There may have be<;n good reason·s for his action. \Ve do not 
mean to criticize the former Bo rd of Pardons, nor the present, nor insinuate that 
anyone has or may do anything crooked in that capacity. Personally we do not pu-t 
much weight to their recommendations. That's all. 

\\' he1i the pr!-:,on it1\-cstigation was on, Feb. 6, 1925, Hon. T. K. Tn\·in asl-.eu Judge 
F1·itz R. Smith, who was chairman of that board when Neff took office: 

"I will ask you to tell this committee whether or not, just before the Pardon Board 
went out of existence, if you were not offered a black-land farm to grant a certain 
pardon?" 

To this question strenuous objections were made, and so the question wa~ not 
an~lvert'cl till the next da), and he said: . 

"\Vel!, l would prefer, Mr. Invin to state the conversation, that you gentlemen 
might be judges of the offer yourselves. and of the nature of the conversation, because 
~h e question can't be an;.;wcrcd either yes or no." 

"Some few days befor:e the old Board of Pardons; which was composed of Judge 
McKnight and myself, retired, ... a party came to the office representing that he 
was the parent of a boy who was in the penitentiary; begging, pleading, crying, pray
ing for a pardon for this particular boy or man. . . . The Board advised this indi
vidual that it was a matter of impossibility to recommend any form of executive clem
ency for this boy. . . . The party made the remark that a great deal of money had 
been S).:ent . trying to keep this boy out of the penitentiary, and that he, or she, 
had one of the best black-land farms . . . to spend or give for this boy's release or
pardon." 

_fl!( ge Smith further testiiierl that other such hints that 11lOi1L'J' was read:r, if :a 
pardon \\-oulu te rc ommcnded, anc( that the pardon in the abo\ e case v.as refuseQ.. 

··' 
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WHAT THE CURRENT MAGAZINES ARE SAYING ABOUT 
PROHIBITION AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

(Reviewed by Emma L. Transeau) 

(The Literary Digest, July 11, 1925) 

NOW FOR "REAL ENFORCEMENT" 
The cartoonist and the columnist of 

newspaperdom, according to the selec
tions made by the Digest, are apparently 
expecting much from the new "decen
tralization" plan which will make 22 di
visional heads responsible for the enforce
ment of prohibition in the corresponding 
federal judicial districts to wkich they are 
assigned. Much confidence is expressed 
in the ability of Col. Andrews to handle 
the difficult job. The cartoonist pictures 
the bootleg business unexpectedly in the 
funnel path of a tomato labeled "Prohibi
tion Enforcement"; the bootlegger in the 
inquisitorial glare of 14 pairs of official 
eyes, protesting that he no longer has any 
privacy; the "alleged good citizen," who 
thinks it "smart" to break the prohibition 
law finds himself confronted by his Uncle 
Samuel wearing the mien which says, 
"They. shall not pass." 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer reminds its 
readers that, 

With the federal government thus pre
paring to do its duty more fully in the 
matter of seeing this law vindicated, a new 
obligation rests on the stat s and on local 
commt'lonities to carry . their share of the 
burden of enforcement. 

Mark Sullivan, the keen-visioned Wash
ington correspondent, writes to his papers: 

As soon as prohibition is enforced with 
the effectiveness and impressiveness of a 
military force working scientifically to
wards its objective, it will follow that the 
bootlegger and the rum-runner will take 
on the color of a public enemy. From 
that it will follow that persons who pat
ronize bootleggers will presently take on 
the color that usually attaches to those 
who, from behind the lines, aid and abet 
the enemy. A good many people are go
ing to observe shortly that prohibition en
forcement is marching to a new and ex
tremely different tune. 

The Washington Star believes enforce
ment possible, that "hypocrisy and infi
delity are not prominent . characteristics 
of the American people," and points to 
where it sees the chief difficulty: 

The chief trouble about enforcement 
lies in the slowness and leniency of the 
courts in the prosecution and punishment 
of liquor cases. . . . The cooperation of 
the Department of Justice in this new plan 
is calculated to increase the effectiveness 
of the judicial process. 

(The Congregationalist, July 9, 1925) 

POLITICAL AND - SOCIAL 
FUNDAMENTALS 

Editorial 
Writing of two recent books by col

lege presidents, "The Conflict Between 
Liberty and Equality," by President Had
ley, and "The Faith of a Liberal," by 
President Nicholas Murray Butler, the 
Congregationalist presents the following 
viewpoint for the discussion of J?rohibi
tion: 

The problems involved in the indulgence 
and traffic in intoxicating liquor mani
festly go beyond the mere question of 
personal liberty or personal delinquency. 
They are inherently social aspects, and 
the question whether or not we shall per
mit locomotive drivers to drink intoxi
cants - and many non-prohibitionists 
would be prohibitionists at that point
is not inherently or ultimately removed 
from the question whether we shall per
mit anybody to drink such intoxicants. 

President Butler for the most part dis
f;USSess vrohibition !V_ithou~ adc~uate !'ef-

erence to its backgrounds in social facts 
and its relationships to other laws, and to 
the end and purpose of law. He writes 
about the whole question as if intoxicat• 
ing liquor were as harmless as pure drink
ing water and a mass of fanatics in Amer
ica had passed a prohibitory law regard
ing something about which there had 
never been any question of social evil and 
abuse. Men of open minds and conscien
tious convictions are disagreed as to the 
validity and effectiveness of prohibition as 
a method, but there can never be any gain 
in ignoring the serious nature of the evils 
it was intended to remedy, and it must be 
remembered that many people supported 
prohibition only because they believed a 
drastic measure necessary where all other 
measUl'es had failed. Prohibition also, it 
must be remembered, is not more dra.Stic 
than many laws, applied to lesser evils, 
against which President Butler d~ not 
apparently find it necessary to protest. 

Again, in an editorial on "William IL 
Anderson's New Role," the Congregation
alist (July 16) emphasizes the social as
pect of prohibition: 

Prohibition is primarily a social issue. 
Its purpose is not to prevent people drink
ing liquor, but to remove a social curse. 
The prevention of moderate drinking is 
incidental If the social curse could have 
been removed without intereference with 
the "moderate drinker," few prohibition
ists would have wished to make such in
terference. Prohibition is a matter of law 
and it will stand ultimately vindicated or 
condemned as a legal means of dealing 
with a social menace. To regard prohibi
tion in any other light is to weaken its 
foundatiob. 

(The Literary Digest, August 1, 1925) 

FIRING ALL THE VOLSTEAD 
AGENTS 

The newspaper comment quoted by the 
Digest deals with the corruption among 
prohibition agents as reported by the fed
eral district attorneys to General An
drews, and elsewhere. The Raleigh News 
and Observer thinks it "not remarkable 
that some of the army of federal prohibi
tion officers should be corrupted. The re
markable thing is that more of them are 
not." 

The Kansas City Journal-Post believes 
"there are enough honest men in the coun

. try to enforce the law honestly and fear
lessly." 

A few paragraphs on the attempts made 
to corrupt the agents are quoted from 
Major Haynes' book, "Prohibition Inside 
Out." He says: 

"Few men in any line or calling are sub
jected to the temptations which beset the 
prohibition enforcement agent at almost 
every turn .... The powers of evil ar
rayed against him exhaust human ingen
uity in building traps and pitfalls to check 
his progress, corrupt him, and discredit 
him in the eyes of the courts and the pub
lic. . . . The largest bribe of which 
there is a record in the enforcement unit 
was a retainer aggregating in the maxi
mum $300,000 offered a prohibition agent 
by a group of brewers who had conspired 
to resume the manufacture of pre-war 
beer on a mammoth scale, and flood the 
states of Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vir
ginia, New York and New Jersey with 
their product. These brewers sought to 
buy not the active approval of the prohi
bition agent, but merely his promise to 
'look the other way' while they proceeded 
with their illegal schemes." 

(The Independent, August 1, 1925) 
MORE TEETH FOR THE 

VOLSTEAD ACT 
By Robert B. Smith 

Starting with the estimated cost of en
forcing prohibition, in dollars, by the 
round millions, and of lives lost by bul
lets and poison, the author proceeds to 
question whether the outcome will be real 
enforcement or a "lapse into obsolescence 
along with the Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Amendments." The new outlook, with 
men of military training largely repre
sented on the staff of prohibition agents, 
and the administration's determination to 
see enforcement through, are fairly 
sketched. The closing paragraph reads: 

New angles of the prohibition question 
will be squarely before Congress when 
it reconvenes. Then, as Senator Watson 
remarked, the country can decide what 
the policy shall be. Shall we attempt a 
new force bill, patented after the late 
Henry Cabot Lodge's effort to enforce the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, 
and jam prohibition down the throats of 
the large sections of the country which do 
not want it? Or shall we let those dis
senting areas go their incorrigible ways 
and confine federal enforcement activities 
to such primarily federal functions as 
halting foreign and interstate commerce 
in rum? 

The question, of course, must be an
swered eventually. The Administration 
is determined to have the answer soon. 

A New Offensive in the Dry War 
Preceding the foregoing article are two 

pages of illustrations, showing the prom
inent personalities in prohibition enforce
ment, a "rum-runner" near the Statue of 
Liberty, a Coast Guard vessel, the Modoc, 
which has had a part in breaking up rum
row, and a captured cargo of liquors. 

WOOSTER PRESIDENT 
COMMENDS DRY LAW 

TO LOND aN AUDIENCE 
In an address on "The Latest About 

Prohibition," Dr. Charles F. Wishart, 
president of the college at Wooster, Ohio, 
told a London audience that instead of 
decreasing business as the wets predicted, 
commerce was unaffected and there had 
been an enormous increase in the demand 
for candy and ice cream since prohibition 
went into effect. He said that the negro 
problem was one of the things taken into 
c~nsideration .when prohibition was · 
adopted, for the negro population had in
creased from four to twelve million since 
the Civil War. Dr. vVishart said: 

We are frankly disappointed, how~ 
ever, in the effect prohibition has had 
on crime, but better conditions are 
expected soon due to President Cool
idge's firm action. Although the 
idle rich still drink and New York is 
a really wet spot, the consumption of 
whisky has been reduced 80 per cent, 
wine 75 per cent and beer practically 
100 per cent. The working man is 
much better off. He can now take 
care ~f his wife and family. Thou
sands of boys are growing up with
out knowing the taste or smell of 
liquor. There is not a chance for the 
repeal of prohibition. 
Dr. Wishart made his address before 

the Council of Interchange of Preachers 
in London, July 17. 

Michigan state police on the night of 
June 9 made their largest raid in the vicin
ity of Detroit when they seized a stock of 
liquors of more than 10,000 quarts and 
1,000 cases of beer in Ecorse. They ar
rested one m an in connection with this 
seizure. 

TIMES SAYS MORE FUNDS WANTED 

Believes Substantial Increase In Ap
propriation for Enforcing Dry 

Law Will be Sought 

According to a Washington dispatch of 
July 20 in the New York Times, a sub
stantial increase in the current appropria· 
tion of approximately $30,000,000 for the 
enforcement of dry laws is expected to be 
in the budget to be submitted to Congress 
at the December session. Beginning Au
gust 1 under orders issued by President 
Coolidge, the Treasury and Justice De
partments will wage an intensive cam
paign to enforce respect for the Volstead 
statute. How much of an increase in 
prohibition appropriation will be asked is 
not definitely known, hut officials of the 
coast guard and the prohibition unit and 
the department of justice dealing with Vol
stead law administration have not been 
asked to make cuts in estimates imposed 
on other bureaus, according to the Times 
story. 

It is estimated that a sum closely ap
proaching $40,000,000 is available for en
forcement in the fiscal year that began 
July 1 this year. Of this amount $11,-
340,000 was appropriated for the prohibi
tion unit and it is believed that of the al
lotment of $20,000,000 for the coast guard 
about $9,000,000 will be used for enforce
ment of the dry laws. It is understood 
that more than $8,000,000 is to be ex
pended in the Department of Justice in 
prosecuting prohibition suits. What 
amounts are expended by the customs 
service to prevent liquor smuggling are 
not known but it will use up more in the 
future as its border patrols both north and 
south are to be expanded. 

General Andrews, whose plan of prohi
bition will become effective September 1, 
does not expect the new organization to 
make a substantial reduction in costs. 
While the 48 state directors will be suc
ceeded by 22 administrators, the saving 
thus made in salaries will not be much. 
It was reported that General Andrews de
sires to make the field units mobile, trans
ferring agents from one area to another as 
emergency situations arise. He believes 
that in this manner eventually the number 
of field agents will be reduced, thus effect
ing some saving in administration costs. 

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE WARNS 

Wife of Former Premier Commends Dry 
Law in U. S. and Warns Britain of 

Consequences of Drir..k 

The wife of LloylGeorge, addressing 
a gathering of women vvorkers in Eng
land, made a spirited defense of prohibi· 
tion in America and denied emphatically 
that there is more drinking in America 
since prohibition has been instituted. 

Mrs. Lloyd-George was with her dis
tinguished husband when he made a tour 
of this country more than a year ago and 
she told her hearers that both she and her 1 

husband made elaborate inquiries into the 
matter and found the British. public were 
the victims of unfounded statements on ' 
the drink question. 

She declared that the British people 
should refuse to believe that prohibition ' 
was anything but highly successful. Mrs. 
Lloyd-George further said tl!at the next 
generation in America is going to be 
a sober generation and if the British did 
not look to it they would be left behind iu 
the world's progress. 

Rev. B. E. Ewing, a United Brethren 
minister formerly serving charges in 
Ohio, has been appointed acting prohibi
tion director of Illinois.. 
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I WHEELER-BRUCE DEBATE ON PROHIBITION I 
Is Prohibition a success after five years? 
This question is the subject of a de

bate in Current History Magazine for 
August. Wayne B. Wheeler, counsel for 
the Anti-Saloon League of America, takes 
the affirmative, and United States Sena
tor Bruce, of Maryland, the negative. 

Mr. \Vheeler asserts that national con
stitutional prohibition has proved itself to 
be a good investment, and during the past 
five years has paid excellent dividends. 
No other social policy has ever brought 
so many positive benefits. The exporta
tion figures of other nations showing re
duc·ed potential sources of smuggled liq
uors and the data on seizures and arrests 
made by officers, are not the most signifi
cant indicators of prohibition's success or 
failure. There are other facts more con
clusive. The general freedom of the 
streets of our cities and towns from the 
drunkards who were once common sights 
can not be ignored. 

Arrests for Drunkenness Decrease 

In the six years of war and constitu
tional prohibition, arrests for drunkenness 
compared with the average wet year, have 
been 500,000 fe,,·er in spite of greatly in
creased severity of the police. · The de
crease in drunkenness is especially notice-. 
able at conventions, great fairs, and other 
popular gatherings. Crime traceable to 
drink has diminished wherever there has 
been effective enforcement. The total 
number of arrests made in our cities is in
creasing, but most of these arrests are 
attributable to violations of the automo
bile and traffic law~, health and school 
regulations, and other local ordinances. 
Automobile cases have increased nearly 
200 per cent. 

\Vhatever la\Ylessness ,..,.e have can not 
be charged against prohibition. The 
American Bar Association pointed out in 
its report that crime had been increasing 
in this country rapidly for more than a 
decade before the Eighteenth Amend
ment was adopted. Prohibition has re
vealed lawlessness related to liquor and 
the friends of prohibition are fighting it in 
the open and decreasing its deadly evils. 

Juvenile delinquency has fallen to one
third of its former figure. The State 
Board of Charities in ~ew York in its 
annual report to the legislature this spring 
attributed the reduction in the number of 
dependent and delinquent children to pro
hibition and the industrial conditions re
sulting from prohibition. 

Drink Habit Not Formed 
The hundreds of thousands of youth 

formerly debauched annually by the sa
loon under license are today filling our 
colleges athletic fields and business in
stitu;io~s rather than our courts. The 
occasional flask, displayed at social gath
erings, is often the expression of bravado. 
Neither the cost, taste, or effect of illicit 
beverages wi.ll promote the formation of 
a habit. 

\Videspread obedience to the prohibi
tion la'v is reflected by our health stati ~ 
tics. The saving of a million Jiyes 
through the decrease in the death rate in 
the dry period from the ayerage wet year 
rate could not have been effected withont 
prohibition introducing the determining 
factor. Accom.panying that decrease was 
a parallel decrease in the amount of pre
ventable illness. According to widely 
published statements of health boards and 
insurance companies, 192~r was the health
iest year on record. A nation steeping it
self in liquor could not have established 
sucl:t a record. 

Alcoholic Insanity Decreased 

Alcoholic insanity has decreased by 
two-thirds and today the larger number 

. of new cases are foreign born or their de
scendants, who have · not abandoned the 
habits farmed in beer and wine drinking 
countries. Delirium tremens is practically 
unknown outside of a few wet centers 
and even there, it has fallen far below the 
ratio of pre-prohibition days. There has 
been an enormous decrease in drink
caused poverty and the reduction of in
dustrial accidents traceable to drink. 
Charitable societies expended over $100;-
000,000 yearly in taking care of the 
victims of the saloon, their wives and 
f::.milies. Under prohibition these cases 
have decreased 74 per cent for the nation 
at large, while in many cities they have 
fallen to five or less for every 100 for
merly handled. The federal survey of 
almshouses and charitable institutions 
show a lower ratio of paupers than ever 
before in our history. 

Industrial accidents 
about 250,000 per year. 

have decreased 

These results of prohibition are matched 
by positive gains. Our expenditures for 
drink were over $2,000,000,000 a year in 
the license period. Had our liquor con
sumption kept pace with the population 
increase since 1917, we would this year 
be expending over $2,500,000,000 for liq
uor. The diversion of this enormous sum 
to constructive business is credited with 
being largely responsible for our present 
prosperity, according to foremost eco
nomists. 

Savings Accounts Incr~ase 
Savings bank accounts have increased 

over 400 per cent since sober thrift re
placed drinking spendthrift. From about 
10,000,000 such accounts in 1918 the num
ber has mounted to over 40,000,000 in 
1925. The money represented by these 
accounts has increased from $11,589,000,-
000 to about $25,000,000,000 in 1925. 

Home building has leaped from a 
monthly average of $25,381,000 new con
tracts awarded in 27 states in wet 1918 
to $153,538,000 in 1924. Further evidenc~ 
of the benefits of prohibition is manifested 
in the recent increase in the number of 
building and loan associations. These or
ganizations have multiplied considerably 
:-,ince prohibition, and their assets ha' e 
increased from $1,898,344,346 in 1919 to 
$3,942,939,880 on January 1 of this year. 

If, as Henry Ford insists, we can not 
have both the automobile and the saloon, 
the 17,591,981 motor cars registered J anu
ary 1, 1925, are another proof of the acl
vantages of the \ r alstead act. Automo
biles would be fe\\·er without prohibition. 
Former saloon patrons today find their 
stimulation in a car instead of a bottle. 

In Retail Trade 

One might cite the increased trade in 
retail stores as a by-product of prohibi
tion. Especially noteworthy has been the 
development of this trade in the lower 
priced stores. The five-and-ten-cent 
stores, for instance, did $15,950,000 busi
ness per month in 1919 when war-time 
prohibition began. In 1924 these stores 
averaged $30,920,000 per month. 

Labor has been one of the principal 
gainers through the economic revival re
sulting from prohibition. Labor unions 
no longer meet in free meeting rooms 
over saloons, but now gather in their own 
buildings which in many cities are fine 
temples of labor. There are 28 labor 
banks now in operation ~ith combined re
sources of $150,000,000. The number .of 
investment holders has doubled since the 
advent of prohibition. 

Church Membership 

The Church, which preached and or
ganized for prohibition, has steadily in
creased in membership since the saloons 
closed. During the last statistical year of 
the churches, 690,000 new members were 
added. The effect of prohibition on the 
religious activities of the nation is best 
expressed by the Salvation Army decla
ration that now it can pay "more atten
tion to the cradle and less t<? the grave., 

The willing observation of law by most 
of the American people is largely respon
sible for the benefits gained thus far. 
Prohibiti<m was popular when the Eight
eenth Amendment was adopted. More 
people are supporting it today. The re
sults in three national primaries and three 
national elections since prohibition went 
into effect support this contention. At 
each election the dry majority increased. 

The weaknesses in the enforcement of 
prohibition are not inherent. They are 
results of the last despairing stand of the 
parasites who fattened on the wealth and 
health of a generous and long-suffering 
people. One might as well blame the 
laws against speeding for auto fatalities, 

.. the laws against murder for homicides, 
the laws against theft for robberies, as to 
blame the prohibition law for the crime 
of sellers or users of intoxicants. 

Nullification Will Fail 

The effort to defy the Constitution will 
fail. Demand and supply have decreased, 
while increased official activity has deci
mated the ranks of the ma!~ers, smugglers 
and dealers. The efficiency of the coast 
guard has moored fleets of rum ships and 
liquor speed boats along our harbor docks 
under heavy guard. 

Aboul: 50,000 persons have been sent to 
jail or prison. by federal and state courts. 
Fines exceeding $19,500,000 have been im
posed in the federal courts alone, besides 
$3,500,000 paid by brewers to adjust civil 

DRY AMERICA'S PROSPERITY 
Kever before has America enjoyed the prosperity it is enjoying at 

this time, and its "\Yell being today is greater than eyer boasted by any 
nation at any time in the history of the ·world. 
So savs Herbert Hoover Secretary of Commerce, and in a better position 

th:w any ~1an in the country' to speak with authority on the subject. 
"Our prosperity today is greater than it was in 1924 which marked our high

est previous level," says Mr. Hoover. He adds: "\Vith the exception of the 
New England textile centers, and a few other shaded areas on the industrial 
map, there is Yirtuatly no unemployment in the e nited States." 

And this is the condition in America after 5 ~ years of prohibition. 'Vhat 
about the prediction of the wets that prohibition would bring about widespread 
commercial disaster, and millions \\"auld be out of \York? Compare dry and 
prosperous America \vith any wet country in the world. and then apply common 
sense in reaching a conclusion. 

-

liability for violation of the la"\Y. Prohi- · 
bition is. paying its way. 

The majority in the United States has 
always been law-abiding, considerate of 
the general welfare, self-sacrificing for the 
public good, and loyal to the Constitu
tion. This is the spirit o£ the United 
States. It must and will prevail. 

SENATOR BRUCE'S ARGUMENT 
Senator Bruce starts out on the nega

ti~e of the question by pointing out that 
when national prohibition first went into 
effect, for a time it looked as if it might 
really prohibit, as in many of the large 
cities the number of individuals arrested 
for drunkenness dropped. This was nat
ural enough. The advent of national pro
hibition had been preceded by a long, pop
ular agitation for it, excited by the crime 
and misery bred by indulgence in exce::.
sive alcoholic beverage. \Vhen this agi
tation ended in the adoption of the Eight
eenth Amendment and the enactment of 
the Volstead law, it is not strange that 
even thousands of the great mass of hu
man beings. who had been hostile to it, 
should, for a brief season, have been in
clined to acquiesce in its consequences. 

The decline in drink after the advent of 
national prohibition is attributable to the 
fact that illicit facilities to take the place 
of the old' lawful facilities for the pur
veyance of drink could not be established 
over night. The art of home brewing had 
to be generally acquired. Plants for the 
manufacture of whisky and beer in com
mercial quantities had to be made and set 
up. Organiaztions for smuggling foreign 
liquors into the United States had to be 
created. 

Increased :-lome Brewing 
This was done with great rapidity. 

The effect of prohibition was to increase 
the extent to which home brewing had 
been practiced in the United States. The 
next effect of prohibition was to build up 
in the United States a vast bootlegging 
system, with illicit agencies for- produc
tion . 

Beginning \vith the fiscal year · 1921, 
with an appropriation to the Treasury De
partment for the u~e of the prohibition 
unit of $6,350,000, Congressional appropri
ations to the same department for the 
same use have increased from year to 
year until for the fiscal year 1924 they 
amounted to $8,251,000, and for the fiscal 
year 1925 to more than $10,000,000. 

The federal judiciary has dis12harged its 
duty. It has no choice except to enforce 
the constitutional and legislative mandates 
framed "·ith respect to drink. Its polit
ical sentiments arc limited to the pithy 
obsen·ation of General Grant that the best 
"ay to secure the repeal of a bad b w is to 
strictly enforce it. 

The Drink Appetite 
Despite all this repressive energy upon 

the part of the federal government, the 
advantage so far would seem to rest with 
the appetite it is seeking to abolish-a::1 
appetite that works the moral ruin of 
many human beings, but is only a source 
of innocent sensual pleasure. 

It may be safely admitted by the op
ponent of prohibition that the consump
tion of drink now is not so great as be
fore the adoption of the Eighteenth 
Amendment. But even if, on account of 
prohiibtory restrictions and the higher 
price of illicit drink, there has been a 
marked falling off in the 62,000,000 tax 
gallons of whisky and in the 27,000,000 
barrels of fermente<i liquor which our 
people were consuming at the time &£ tke 
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ratiricadou or the Eigi!teenth Amendment, 
the change means but little. 

Until the recent spurt by the coast 
guard it is believed that 100,000 cases of 
liquor a month were being imported into 
the United States through the city of 
New York alone, to say nothing of other 
innumerable currents of contraband fluids 
which have ' 1een flo\ving to the United 
States acros. the 3.000 mile boundary line 
between it and Canada, and across the 
!ong bounda;y line between it and Mexico. 
The prohibition unit has reported that it 
seized 159,176 illicit distiileries and fer
mcnters during the fiscal year Pnded June 
.30, 1924, not to speak of the huge amount 
of associated property that was seized 
dong ·with them. One still or bre"·ing 
apparatus is destroyed merely to be re
placed by another, like the water drops 
following each other in a running stream. 

Much Liquor Consumed 

· vVl~atever may be the decrease in t~'C 
use of intoxicating liquors, or in :-trre,ts 
for drunkenness since the Voltscad act 
went into effect as compared with the pre
prohibition period, the reports and rec
ords . mentioned show that a prodigious 
amotmt of such liquor is being con.sumed 
in the United States today, and that •he 
general trend of arrests and convictions 
for viol11tions o£ that act ~s strikingly 
upward. 

As we see it, the practical workings of 
prohil>ition have been \:vholly disastrous 
except that, when it goes, as it unques
tionably will in due time, it , .. ,ill have made 
it easier because of the destruction of the 
old licensed saloon, for the state to devise 
some better system than that maintained 
in the past. No one ,,·ishes the former 
saloon to come back. 

Despicable Legislation 

The Volstead act belongs to that mis
chievous and despicable class of artific:al 
statutes which are violated and flouted 
because, withont any real moral claim to 
popular obedience, they attempt to make 
criminal things which are not engraved 
as true crim'es upon the table of human 
conscience, and arc at war with the pro
foundest promptings of universal human 
nature. The Volstead act took effect 
some five and a half years ago, but there 
is not the least sign that the popular re
sistance to it is diminishing. 

The frightful venality and official cor
ruption evidenced by the numerous ar-

. rests from time to time of prohibition 
agents, and even prohibition directors, 
and of policemen and other officers 
charged with the duty of enforcing pro
hibition, shows as nothing else could sho'v 
how demoralizing and depressing are the 
effects of any police measure that has no 
real moral sanction back of it. 

System of Tyranny 

Altogether, natwnal prohibition has es
taillished a nation-wide system of tyranny 
more arbitrary, galling, odious and cor
rupt than that which George III strove 
to r ivet upon our necks. It is hardly too 
much to say that the attempt of the gov
ermnent to enforce the Volstead act is 
bringing it to something like civil war 
with its own people. Senator Brnce 
doses with this statement. 

"Tragic as the non-enforcement of the 
Eighteenth Amendment may be pro
nounced, I do not hesitate to declare that 
its · enforcement, inflicting as it would a 
wound upon personal liberty and all that 
personal liberty means to the human 
spirit, would be a thing more tragic stilL 
I u the event of the repeal of the Volstead 
act or the Eighteenth Amendment, the 
great host of good men and women who 
stilt believe in the efficacy of the amend
ment and the VD1stead law could not he 
more s~euuously opposed t~1au I would he 
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to any system of license that d..id not fuHy 
guard against the · errors of the past and 
adopt the ver:r best results ot human ex
perience in relation to the pre motion of 
human temperance.'' 

ALL INDICATIONS ARE COUNTY 
EXHIBITS TO SHOW BIG 

INCREASE 
Back from a tot r of se\·eral East Texas 

counties in the interest of his department, 
J. A. Moore, superintendent o.f the agri
cultural diYision, State Fair of Texas, 
says indications are for a big increase in 
the number of county ag·ricultttral ex
hibits at the 1925 State Fair, Oct. 10-25, 
as well as for greater diversification, nov
elty and completeness in the producb to 
be sho,vn. . 

Mr. Moore visited Hunt, Vl/ood, Smith, 
Cherokee and Anderson counties, and de
clared that recent rains had greatly im
prond conditions and the outlook. 

"Present conditions, save iu a few 
spottted localities in Anderson and Chero
kee counties, are excellent," he said, "and 
interest in the forthcoming State Fair is 
keen, particularly in the agricultural de
partment." 

Preparations are being made to lake 
care of at least sixty county exhibits in 
the agricultural department, with a maxi
mum idea of seventy-five. Forty-eight 
county premiums arc offered this year
the exact number of exhibits that were 
made last year, when the premiums num
bered thirty. 

FINE PICTURES FOR ANNUAL 
ART SHOW 

An ex.hihit of the art '''orks of famous 
American painters will be a big feature of 
the 1925 State Fair of Texas. 

This exhibition has come to he a regu
lar attraction of the State Fair, and the 
art building, thousands of art lovers feel, 
would not be complete without it. 

Mrs. Sydney Smith. in charge of the 
art department under Director Alex San
ger, is no\Y in the east, on a 'ist to vari
ous of the celebrated art colonies, where 
she is collecting an exhibit, "hich it is de
clared, ,,·ill far surpac;c: any that have enr 
before hecn given at the State Fair. 

BUYING GAS NOT BOOZE 
People of America Are Using More · 

Gasoline Than Rest of the 
World 

Gasoline consumption i~ far more ex
tensive in the United States than any
where else in the world. r\ commerce de
partment survey made public Tuly 19 
showed per capita consumption in this 
country to have reached 69.3 gallons a 
year, while England , .... as secot1d with an 
average of only 11.6 gallons. One year's 
consumption in China would not keep the 
automobiles of the United. States running 
eight hours. 

To supply the demand. American pro
duction of gasoline was increased from 
1,500,000,000 gallons in 1914 to 9,000,-
000,000 gallons in 1924. The United 
States accounted for 79 per cent of the 
world's total consumption last year while 
at the same time exporting $160,000,000 
worth of the commodity. 

The commerce departmen t also an

nounced then that in June the United 
States produced 350,557 passenger auto
mobiles and 36,096 automobile truch, 
compared with 214,322 and 28,117, re
spectinly, in June last year. 

Oh .< • has been ·without sak1ons for six 
yea;·c, and the state as a whole is losing 
her apvctite for alcoholic dnnks. 

SEN. JOE MOORE TRIES TO DEFEND SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAW 
Senator ] oe Moore of Greenville· is a good man honestly opposed to ~1e saloon. 

He will ah\ ays do right. if he sees clearly his duty. Generally he sees c1ear!y. But 
the Association to Prcyent the Enforcement of the Prohibition Laws in our State 
Legislature has got in their work well in that body. Senator Joe ~loore attempts a 

defense where none can be made, and his defense raises ·questions in the minds of 
some of his constituents. Some time ago in an article in the Dallas News, he wrote: 
"Concerning the search and seizure law passed by the Legislature, the people should 
be told in no uncertain terms that the statement recently appearing in the press which 
said, in effect, that neither the federal nor state Constitution provides for such a law 
is untrue." 

He then goes on to qnote the Con-;titution, hoth federal and state. language which 
he has ev.idently neYcr studied in the light of our court decisions. He evidently refers 
in the above quotation to an article in the Dallas News by the editor. His language th<~t 
our statement "is untrue" is not exactly diplomatic, but s~nator J\1oorc is too good a 
man to mean it just as it sounds. 

Let's examine the facts. \file admit that the Constitution may allow a search war
rant, but we deny that either state or federal Constitution requires a search warrant. 
In the abo\'e quotation from the Senator he says that both Constitutions "provide" f<1r 
a search warrant. If by "provide" he means what we mean by "allow" then '"''e agree. 
But either Constitution will allow many law's that it would not be wise to enact. The 
search and seizure act is one that should never haye been enacted unless the Constitu
tion required i'f.. , • 

Senator Moore says: "That it (S. B. 174) is faulty is no surprise." He then goes 
off in the old-time oratory of the wets about the home being the poor man's castle, et 
cet. From this we judge that Senator Moore agrees that the provision of this act for
bidding the search of persons and autos without a warrant was at fault. 

We will ask the Senator to re·-read those portions of the Constitution he quoted 
and tell us if they make any distinction between the home or the house, and the person 
or the vehicle. If the Constitution requires a search warrant for the home does it not 
also require it for the auto or the person? vYe contend 'that there is no distinction. 
whateYer in the _language of the Constitution. 

If he thinks, then, that the federal Constitution (Fourth Amendment) requires a 
search warrant before searching an automobile, will he please tell us why did not 
Chief J usticc Taft and the Supreme Court of the United States kno·w this when they 
rendered their decision in the Carroll case just 16 days before he voted for this bill? 
In that decision they said this language of the federal Constitution did not mean any 
such thing. He may turn down our interpretation of the Constitution. Vvc do not 
blame him for doing so. But will he turn do,vn the opinion of the Supreme Court of 
the Natiou? If so, the Association to Pre...-ent the Enforcement of the Prohibition 
Laws have him going tlwir \Yay sure. 

Furthermore, if he be1ieYes section 9 of the Bill of Rights in the State Constitu
tion which he quotes requires a search warrant before searching a person or vehicle, 
will he read the d.:cision of our state Court of Criminal Appeals, Welchek vs. State, 
and te11 us why Judge 0. S. Lattimore and the Court of Criminal Appeals did not know 
that the Constitutior;. meant this last KoYember, when \\'elchek's attorney tried to get 
them to see it as the Association to Prevent the Enforcement of Our Prohibition Law~ 
got Senator Moore to sec it? Our Court of Criminal Appeals have since then bccu 
rCI)Cateclly urged to change their mind ou this issue, but stand pat .on that decision. 

If Sen::1tor 1loore, after such study of these two court de_cisions, the highest in our 
hnd, comes to the conclusion t~1at no warrant is required by our Constitution or Bill 
of Rights for searching an auto, how will he co;ltend that they "require" a search war
rant at all when in the Constitution no distinction is made? EYidt"'tly ctur higher 
courts take the position that we do: namely, that the Constitution allows but no·where 
requires a search warrant. \\Then he reaches this conclusion, he will feel like writing 
to the Dallas News an apology for having used such un-diplomatic language, but he 
will not need to do so. \Ve thoroughly understand what a hold on the members of 
each House of the Legislature the Association to Prevent the Enforcement of the Pro
hibi'tion Law has. Something was needecl to wake up such good men as Senator J o:e 
Moore, thal they may shake off their inflnence. 

PROF. _W. W. BENNETT ANNOUNCES FOR STATE 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

Prof. \Y. \V .. .Bennett, who ''"as superintendent of schools at Center last year, but 
whose home is in Dallas, has announced for state superintendent of public instructicn 
in the campaign next year. Prof. Bennett is a pronounced dry, a spletHlid school man, 
and one who has a record of putting tl11ngs he undertakes over. He has a wide circle 
of friends and will he a formidable contender for this most importanl public office. 
The pre:--ent incumbent. Prof. }.farr;o;. will haYe held this place for two terms, and has 
done the public splendid sen·ice. \Ve have not heard whether he intends to offer for 
another term or 11ot. 

WHO WROTE THE NEW SEARCH ANU SEIZURE LAW? 
(Continued from Page 1) 

neys are not memh<.'rs of the I .egislatnre. nt criminalla,yyers are. Ilcnrc 
our legislation favors the criminal. 

?\ \\' these criminal Ia,vycrs, many of them defenders of ·bootleggers, 
in our Legi!:.dature. who arc biased hy study and financial interests in fa \·or 
of the bc1otlcgger and the criminal baye been telling the laymen of the Leg-
islature. and their constituents at home. that the Anti-Saloon l.eague is too 
prejudiced, that they must not follow the cotm~els of the Anti-Saluon 
League, that they themseh·es arc "consen·atiYe." and should determine 
what the la.,\· should say about catching and c01wicting bootlegg-ers. They 
ahnse the Anti-Saloon Leag·uc for advocating leg-i:.;lation to sttppre~:=;; hnot
leggiPg. The readers' choice must Le bct\Yeen these two agencies. \Yhich 
_!\·ill yuu choose ( 
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